A simple expressio n is d eri ved for the collisional d etachmen t coeffi cien t in tC' r ms of prC'ss url' , t e mpera t ure, a nd th e eleetron a ffinity, E a, of t he O, ion. By us ing t hi s ex pression , it is ra lculateci t ha t at ni g ht the pro file of elect ron de ns ity against heig ht ha s a max imum nca r thC' stratop a use at 50 kill. The mag ni t ude of t he electron de nsi ty at t he max imulll depe nd s cri t ica lly u po n H". If t he proba bili ty of detachm ent a pp roache uni ty fo r Ill olce ul a l' e nergies exceed ing iSa , it may be dedu ced th at E n mu st be at lea st greater t ha n 0.45 e\' . SO Ill C co mments a re made o n the confl ict, in co ns id eri ng st ratospheri c ioni zatio n, between t hc co ncC'pts of ionospheri c ph ys ics a nd t hose of at mosp heri c electricity.
Introduction
Man y cal culation s or elec tro n densities in th e lower ionospher e luw e bee n m ade by solvi ng the balan ce equ Rtion s governin g the produ ction a nclloss of ionization. T hese equatio ns, in the conv enient form essentially given by Crain [1961 ] , are
dN = Q-AN -BNN++ (C+ D )N -(la) elt

dN -= A N -(C+ D )N--EN -N + ( lb) dt
In the equation s, N , N -, and N +, r epresent Lite r espective concentra t ion s or elec tron s, nega tive ion s, a nd positive ions, whil e Q is t he r a t e or electron (and consequ ently p ositive ion ) producti on . The ra te coefficients are A for electron a t.tachm ent to n eutral m olecul es, B for electron-ion r ecombination, a nd E for ion-ion r ecombin ation; and the elec tron There has bee n a tendency in th e past to ignore the collision al cletachmen t process in fav or of phoLodetac hm ent . Cer tainly pito tocl etacilill ent is t lte I o nl y import a nt d etaclunent m ecbnnism in Lhe form ation o f t he d aytime D r egion aL h cig-hls a bo ve ~ s ome 60 k l11 . However, even by day i t appears t hat collisional cl etacltm en t m ay be s igni fican l at , levels below 60 k l11 , while a t nigh t it is probably clolll ilHlll L at t hese alLitudes. T his domin a nce h as i nteresLin g con sequences upon ionospher ic structure, I a ncl it is t he purpose of th e present paper to examin e t IlCSC drec ts.
Collisional Detachment Coefficient
A n approxim a te expres ion for the coeffi cien t D can be ob tain ed withou t m uch diffi culty . BrIow 90 km Lh e only importa nt n ega ti ve io n is O2, Jormeclby the a t t achm ent of a n electron to an oxygen m olec ule. J I' colli ional cleta,chment is to occur , th e molecule impinging on the 0; ion ITlUSt p ossess en ergy gr eat er t ha n t he elec tron affinity, E a, of the ion . (It is ass umed t ha t o n the a v erage t he r elative m otion o f th e ion a nd m olecule is represented by cons idering the ion to b e at r es t.) There is no gen er al agr eem ent regfLrd ing t ite nlllgni t ude o f E a. Th e accepted valu e so me 20 years ago was ab ou t l.0 ev [B a tes and Massey, 1943] , but m or e rece nt work h as indicated lower values . Among th ese are t he 0.25 ev of B ailey a nd Bran comb [1960] , t he estil11 fL te from 0.15 ev to 0. 50 ev or Mulliken [1961 ] , th e 0.46 ev or Phelps and PILek [19 61] , Hnd the 0.74 ev of Jortn el ' and 80ko10v [1961] .
All t he vaJues ror Ea ar e, however, much greater than Lite Iw ern ge kinetic ell ergy of II molec ule which, under thermal equili briu m , is only /1, few Imncll'ed t hs of all electron volt J 01' heights below 100 1(m. It follows th a t if a molecule is to exceed the mini mum ener gy, Ea, for detaclun en t , i ts sp eed mus t be p erhaps three or Jour times the most probable molecular v elocity. U ncleI' these cir cum s tan ces, simple kin eti c theory shows th at the Jrac tion of m.olecules possess in g ener gies exceedin g E a is r epresen ted appl'oxi m a tcly by
where lc is Boltzma nn 's COll Stl1ll t im el T the temperature. The number of collisions made by an ion in a second is given b~r (3) where <J is the molecular diameter, n the number of molecules per unit volume, c the average molecular speed, and L1I£ and Lr the mean free paths, respectively, for molecules and ions. Expression (3 ) may be rewritten as (4) with m denoting the molecular mass and P the pressure. The product of (2) and (4) is apparently the collisional detachment coefficient, D, but one qualification and one modification are still necessary. The modification is that according to Phelps and Pack [1961] only molecular oxygen is effective in producing detachment; thus for application to the atmosphere, the product of (2) and (4) should be divided by a factor of five. The qualification is that if the product of (2) and (4) is taken as representing D , this means that all impinging molecules with energies greater than E a produce detachment. This is not true, and a factor p representing the probability of detachment per collision must b e in troduced.
The complete expression for D is, therefore,
Lr kT 7rm (5) This may be simplified using the plausible values of <J = 4 X 10-8 cm; 2X 10 6 (6) with P in microbars and T in Ole In any calculations, Ea and kT must, of course, be in the same units; this implies that with k in ergjdeg Ea must be in ergs (1 ev= 1.6 X 10-I2 erg) .
Pressure and temperature data as a function of height are given in table 1, the information being obtained from the Handbook of Geophysics [1960] . Figure 1 has been constructed using (6) with p= 1 and the values for P and T listed in table 1. Obviously, because of the exponential term in (6), the result for D is extremely dependent upon the value of E a; this has already been emphasized by Crain [1961] . Temperature is also a critical influence in determining D, and it is interesting to note the maximum and minimum in D corresponding to the temperature maximum and minimum at the stratopause and mesopause, respectively. Crain [1961] gave the simpl e expression 100 P for D, with P now being in atmospheres; this result is also sho'wn on figure 1. Since Crain's expression does not include the effect of temperature, it is not easy to compare with the other curves of figure 1, but it seems to approximate most closely to the curve for E a= 0.40 ev. At a temperature and number density corresponding to a height of 65 km, the experimental results of Phelps and Pack [1961] indicate that log D =-3.S. Figure 1 shows that this would imply E a being between 0.45 and 0.50 ev, a conclusion in agreement with the value of 0.46 ev deduced by Phelps and Pack from their work. 
. Structure of the Lower Ionosphere at Night
The maximum of D at the stratopause has an interesting consequence upon the electron density profile in the lower ionosphere. The effect is best illustrated by considering conditions at night. Cosmic rays are the only important ionizing agency; and the factor Q of (1) may be written, in ion pairs cm-3 sec-I, as Q-15 (!:..-) cos -4 ex [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] (7) -kT where e is a geomagnetic latitude equated with the angle of dip. Equation (7) is a representation valid at low and mid latitudes of the results given by Curtis [1956] , and is in good agreement with the later information of Webber [1962] . In order to determine electron densities at any height, it is necessary to estimate the coefficients in (1). There is no major disagreement between various authorities, for example Webber [1962J; Latter and Lelevier [1963] , regarding the attachment ( coefficient A; the values given in table 1 repref':ent a composite of theoretical and other information . The electron-ion recombination is a dissociative process involving the positive ions which may be O2+, N 2+, and NO+. Most experimental results suggest that NO+ is the dominant positive ion in the lower ionosphere. The dissociative recombination coefficients for both O2+ and N 2+ as measured experimentally exceed 10-7 cm 3 sec-I, but until recently no comparable measurements were available for NO+. Nicolet and Aikin [1960] suggested that the value of B was an order of magnitude less for NO+ than for O2+, This would give B~3 X lO -8 ----------,-----------r----------,----------,-----------r---------- 40  50  60  70  80  90  100 HEIGHT --km F I GU R E 2. E lectron den sity versus hei ght. 
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L a Ut ude 0°; R~E~2X Io-7 cm 3 sec-l for NO+, and an eff ective B "", 4 X 10-8 cm 3 sec-l for th e lower ionospher e as a whole, Lhe incr ease b ein g in order to tak e acco unt or positive ions oth er than NO+. H owever , Syverson et al. [1962] h ave recen tly measured B for N O+ and found it to b e 1.3 X 10-7 cm 3 sec-I. Thus a phtusible value for B in th e lower ionospher e would b e 2 X 10-7 cm 3 sec-I, and Lhe variaLion with height is likely to b e sligh t. Since nigh t conditions ar e b eing consider ed , C Cftn b e equated to zer o if associative detachment is ignor ed . The calculations for D have alr eady b een given . As r egards t he ion-ion r ecombina tion coefficien t E, ther e is a present t enden cy to b elieve that it is of the order of 10-7 I. cm 3 sec-I. Webber [1962] gives a value of approximately 2 X 10-7 cm 3 sec-1 for heights of from 40 to 100 km. This suggests that the very considerable simplification of the ionospheric balance equations involved in talring B = E is entirely justifiable, given the present uncertain knowledge of t hese coefficients.
Equation ( 
Profiles of electron densities against height, as derived from (8) 
Discussion
The salient feature of figures 2, 3, and 4 is the maximum of ionization reached by most of the curves at a height of about 50 km. The ionization or r the lower ionospbere by cosmic rays [Moler, 1960; Goldberg, 1963] is sometimes considered to represent an ionospheric 0 layer. Certainly the electron density profile between 40 and 60 km has claims to this term, sin ce there is a definite maximum and the formative agencies are cosmic rays and collisional detachment. Associative detachment bas been neglected, but it is probably likely to be significant in comparison with the collisional process only at heights above 70 km. It would appear from figures 2 t hrough 4 that at the peak or the profile the electron density is approaching or above 10 cm-3 for E a< 0.45 ev. It would also seem unlikely that an electron density . greater than 10 cm-3 could exist by night at 50 km without frequent detection by radio means; there is little evidence or this. The obvious deduction is th at the electron affinity of the 0 ; ion is larger than 0.45 ev. However, it should be remembered that t he calculations have been performed with p set equal to unity in (6). Massey [1950] suggests that p may become appreciable only when the energy of r elative motion or the ion and molecule is considerably larger t han the detachmen t energy, Ea. H this is tr ue, the collisional detachment coefficient will be extremely small; it will have no practical significance in the lower ionosphere; and the maximum of ionization at the stratopause, although still present, will be at such a low electron density as to be of only academic interest. One further complication is perhaps worthy of mention. The ionization has so far been considered entirely in terms or electrons and ions of molecular size. However, workers in atmospheric electricity believe the only important ions in the atmosphere at stratospheric heights to be tbe "small" or "cluster " ions or atmosphfll'ic electricity. These are commonly regarded-on the basis of very li ttle concrete information-as consisting of a molecular ion sUlTounded by a cluster of several molecules; this concept is in opposition to work in gaseous electronic [Loeb , 1955] which indicates that the formation or stable clusters is a very unlikely process. H , however, clusters exist, fi gur e 5 represents the dual approach. The ionospheric physicist considers only the effects occurring to the left of the central dividing line; t he researcher in atmospheric electricity believes that the processes to the left occur so rapidly that he need examine only those to the right of the division. Obviously a true analysis should envisage the possibility of reactions t hat bridge the sepa,ration, for example, the recombination of electrons and positive cluster ions. As an illustration of the difference in approach, th e state of ionization at 40 km may be calculated .
With 8= 0, the rate of production 01' ionization Q is 12.5 X 10-2 ion pairs cm-3 sec-I. The ftttachment coefficient, A, h as the value of 9.2 X I02 sec-I ; B = 2 X 10-i cm 3 sec-I; and D for E a = 0.40 ev and p = l, is 3.2 sec-I. Hence, by using (8) and its ftllied solutions of (1), the concentrations per cm 3 are N+ "" 790 , N-"" 787, and N",,3; this would be the electrical state of the atmosphere as estimated by the ionospheric physicist. The sam e value of Q applies to the atmospheric electrical approach, but the balance equ ation now has the sinlple form (9) where n is the cluster ion con cen tmtion, and a the recombination coefficient b etween cluster ions. The value of a at 40 km mfty b e estimated from the work of Sagalyn and F aucher [1954 ] as l.5 X 10-8 cm 3 sec-I . H ence n"" 3000 cm-3 • Thus the worker in atm ospheric electricity would predict the electrical state at a height of 40 km as comprising ions consisting of molecular clusters, the con centmtions of positive and n egative ions being equal and about 3000 cm-3 in value. On the other hand , the ionospheric physicist would estima t e the electrical constituents of the atmosphere at 40 km as being 3 free electrons p er cn1 3 ; a concentration of molecular sized negative ions of abou t 800 cm -3 ; and a d ensity of positive ions, again of molecular sir-e, equal to the sum of the electron and negative ion concentmtions. The discord b etween the two approach es is evident.
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